Lessons From Failure

*Three Facts About Failure:*

- Everybody Fails
- Nobody Enjoys Failure
- Anybody Can Learn From Failure
The Major Difference Between Average People And Achieving People Is Their Perception And Response To Failure
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Joshua 8:1-7 (NIV) ¹ Then the LORD said to Joshua, "Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged. Take the whole army with you, and go up and attack Ai. For I have delivered into your hands the king of Ai, his people, his city and his land. ² You shall do to Ai and its king as you did to Jericho and its king, except that you may carry off their plunder and livestock for yourselves. Set an ambush behind the city." ³ So Joshua and the whole army moved out to attack Ai. He chose thirty thousand of his best fighting men and sent them out at night ⁴ with these orders: "Listen carefully. You are to set an ambush behind the city. Don't go very far from it. All of you be on the alert. ⁵ I and all those with me will advance on the city, and when the men come out against us, as they did before, we will flee from them. ⁶ They will pursue us until we have lured them away from the city, for they will say, 'They are running away from us as they did before.' So when we flee from them, ⁷ you are to rise up from ambush and take the city. The LORD your God will give it into your hand."
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- Don’t Cover Sins – Confess Them
- Refocus On The Lord
- Deal With The Problem
- You Must Move On
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Learn These Lessons From Failure:

- *Do not to make the same mistake twice*
- *Learn the importance of obedience*
- *Be humble and useful*
- *Know that The Lord works in spite of failures*
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- Don’t Get Ahead Of The Lord
- Let The Lord Turn Yesterday’s’s Defeat Into Today’s Victory
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- Deal With The Enemy
- Victory Moves Us From War To Worship
From War Scene to Worship Scene

- “If We Want God As Much As We Want To Win This Battle -- We Would Be Outfitted To Live Victoriously In The Land Of God’s Promise.”

- Worship Is A Time To Celebrate What The Lord God Almighty Has Done For Us